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PRESIDENT'S l\1ESSAGE
Congratulations, Roy Nelson, on being elected to

the Vice-Presidency of the Golf Course Superintendents
Association of America. Roy is the superintendent of
the Ravisloe Country Club and is the Secretary-Treasurer
of our Midwest Association. Because of his anticipated
prominence in the adminstration of the GCSAA, it
shall be our prerogative and our obligation, individually
and collectively, to direct to Roy suggestions and opin-
ions pertaining to the policies and the functions of ou r
national organization. Being an officer of the GCSAA
will not guarantee that our ideas will be adopted.
However, Roy's position and prestige will assure u
that constructive suggestions will be presented to and
considered by the Executive Committee.

You r response to paying you r Mid west 1962 dues has
been very good. Members who have not paid their
dues by March 15th will be considered delinquent and
will receive a letter to that effect.

This year, upon payment of your dues, you will
receive a membership certificate in addition to your
membership card. I invite your comments concering
the continued use of certificates in subsequent years. In
fact, I solicit your sugge tions, ideas and comments
about all things pertaining to the Midwest A ociation.
Our succeess as an organization shall he directly pro-
portional to the support, interest and activity of the
members.

Donald Gerber, President

RESULTS OF OUR ATIO AL ELECTrO s
I T lIA 1I BEACH

President - Sherwood A. Moore, uperintendent of
the Wino-ed Foot Golf Club, Mamaroneck, ew York.

T'icerPresident - Roy W. 1 el on, Superintendent.
Ravi loe Country lub, Homewood, Illinois. .

The Three ew Directors - Riley E. Heckert,
Superintendent, We t hore Country Iub, Camp Hill
Penn ylvania.

Lawrence attei, uperintcndent, Kingsboro Golf
Club.

L. R. "Bob" Shields, up:::rintendent Woodmont
Country lub, Rockville, Maryland. '

ROY W. NELSON

Secretary-Treasurer of Midwest Association
of Golf Course Superintendent

INTRODUCI G THE BOARD
This is the second article in a series of articles that

will be appearing in the Bull Sheet introducing the
members of the Executive Board of the Iid we t
Association of Golf Course Superintendents. La t
month we carried an article on John Ebel the 1st Vice
President and Chairman of the Arrangements Committee.

We are introducing our Secretary-Treasurer in this
Issue.

Roy 'N. elson 47, Superintendent of Ravisloe
Country Club, in Homewood, for the past four years,
is a native Minnesotan. Following two years in En-
gineering College at the U niver ity of Minnesota, he
wa married and now ha three sons. He recently
became a proud Grandfather to the daughter of hi
oldest son.

The Army claimed Roy for th ree of the war years.
He was in Infantry action in the Pacific Theater and
was ubsequently di charged as a 1st. Lt. Roy's pro-
fe ional groundwork a a Superintendent tarted at the
Minikahda ountry Club in Minneapoli with three
year a A istant Superintendent. He then erved for
ten years as Head uperintendent at the Golden Valley
Country Club before coming to Ravi loe in Homewood.
He was a director of the Minne ota Superintendent.'

ssociation for nine years and its ecretary- T rea urer
for six of tho e year. The Iinnesota Turf onference
al 0 benefited by hi work for ix year a program
chairman and director. For the past two year he ha
been a member of the Executive Board of our ational
A ociation with the Additional responsibilities of erv-
ing as hairman of both the Editorial and Educational
Committees.

At our recent ational Turfgra s onference and
hov in iami Beach, Roy wa elected to the offi e of
ice-Pre ident of our AA. He wa appointed

the Chairman of the Educational dvi.ory and 111-
dustrial "Relation ommittees.



"KEEPI G WISCONSIN GOLFERS HAPPY"
The title, "Keeping Wisconsin Golfers Happy", covers

a large field. We are constantly trying, but do not
al ways succeed, To obtain any degree of success we
must analize our membership - what they expect and
what they desire to obtain from their golf. Most
golfers play not only for the sport but to relax and to
relieve the nerve strain and tension of the modern
business world. To make them happy, we must make
our golf courses a retreat with a quiet, restful atmosphere
with the feeling of escape from the fast moving restless
world.

In order to obtain this atmosphere we must incorporate
all of the beauty possible without adding hazards for
the golfer. Let us start with the main entrance. It
should always be neat and attractive. The first Im-
pression made by members - old and new -, guest and
even non-members who pass by is of the greatest im-
portance. The Milwaukee Country Club has a split
rail fence along the main drive which is a quarter
mile long and lined with trees. It gives one the feel-
ing: of restfulness and retreat from that: busy world.
Brynwood Country Club's club house is setting on top
of a hill with a tree lined drive and attractive flower
beds on the side of .a hill facing you as you approach
the club house. At my home course, orth Hills
Country Club, the club house is fairly close to the
highway. We have landscaped the entrance with
flower beds on either side and a shrub screen to hide
the club house from direct views of the highway. Along
the entrance drive we have flowering trees; evergreens
and flowers make up the foundation planting for the
club house. Across the drive from the main entrance
to the club house we have a round flower bed of red
florabunda roses with two toned petunias and sweet
alyssum as a double border.

ext in line is adequate parking facilities. It is a
source of anoyance to go to your private club and then
have to look for a parking space. To keep members
happy you mu t have parking facilities close to the
locker room.

ext let us consider the view over the golf cour e
from the inside of the club house, - dining room, grill,
or any other part of the club that overlook the grounds.
Every po sible effort must be made to keep this area
well groomed, and attractive. There must be careful
care taken in the placement of trees, the bold clean
look. vI sand trap, the cutting pattern that will in trance
the green of the grass, and where pace permits attractive
flower beds between the club hou e and the playing
area. By all means avoid a cluttered look. Try to
establi h a look of paciou ness.

The practice putting green i the next point for our
consideration. Thi i pos ibly the most abused piece
of tu rf on the gol f cou rse. lost of u at one time or
another have heard a golfer on the practice green re-
mark: "I hope that the greens on the course are in
better hape than this". Extra effort mu t be put
forth to keep this <Treen in just as good hape as tho. e
on the cour e.

ow we come to the all important zolf course -
the main reason that member have joined the lub.
Today golfer want tee in almo t putting green hape.
They mu t be large with a gra that can be fourced
for a qui k re every from damage. They require the
care of a putting green, almo t the arne amount of
fertilizer, and slightly l~ S water 0 that they are firm,
and cut so that a hall on a tee will stand out.

PHONE: HUNTLEY 2452

LOUIS SCHACHTNER
Distributor

BLACK DIAMOND HUMUS SOIL
HUNTLEY. ILLINOIS

MILO.RGANITE
USED AND PREFERRED BY

GOLF COURSES EVERYWHERE

ROSEMAN
?-620 CRAWFO~D AV'f:. UNIVERSITY' 4-1842

EVANSTON, ILLINOIS

TURF EQUIPMENT HEADQUARTERS

ROSEMAN GANG MOWERS
ROSEMAN TILLER RAKES

lITTERlIFT SWEEPERS

WOODS LEAF MULCHERS

SOD MASTER SOD CUTTER

PAR AIDE PRODUCTS

STANDARD PRODUCTS

FORD TRACTORS
TRENCHERS

SEEDERS

AERO-THATCH

ROYER COMPOST SHREDDERS

COOPER GREENS MOWER

LEL Y SPREADERS

•• RENTALS• PARTSSERVICESALES

FOR THE FINEST IN TURF MAINTENANCE SPECIALTIES
Manufacturers of Liquid Fertilizer Since 1939

"lIQUA-VITA" 15-10-5
15-3-8
12-4-12

The Original Liquid Plant Food for Turf
Does a Fine Job - Costs Less

FUNGICIDES INSECTICIDES
HER31CIOES WETiiN,~ AGENTS

AMERICAN LIQUID FERTILIZER CO., INC.
and

ROKEBY CHEMICAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 267 - Marietta, Ohio - Phone: FR 3-1394

lIIN.'
for this MARK

~ o-Ad- ~

~

' lor ,the finest in turf mlinlenlnce
equipment Incl supplies

ILLINOIS LAWN EQUIPMENT. INC.
14750 La Grange Road

~ ORLAND PARK. ILLINOIS
FI eldbrook 9.8484



The cut and care of fairways depends on the type
of grass and the water available. But any grass will
respond and pay dividends in dense, better colored turf
from an adaquate fertilizing program. Theplacemem
of sand traps is very important. The fairway traps
should be located so that they define the playing route,
and are a challenge to a good golfer who wishes to cut
the corner yet far out enough so that a high handi-
capped, short hitter is not constantly visiting them.
They must be maintained with a layer of loose sand,
free of weeds and raked not only to remove the foot-
prints but to keep the sand loose and smooth.

The greens are where half of the strokes of a good
golfer are used. This then illustrates their importance
in keeping golfers happy. ] ust because your neighbor
cuts his grass at 3/16 of an inch doesn't mean you can.
Your greens may be more rolling, have stronger slopes,
or a different type of grass. At 3/16 your greens may
become slippery and ball impossible to control. There-
fore you must cut higher and do more brushing and
verticle cutting to avoid the grain. Don't blindly follow
a successful neighbor program.

The landscaping and placement of trees is of vital
importance. They must be placed to outline the play;
penalized wild shots, beautify the grounds and still leave
air drainage. The invasion of Dutch Elm disease has
pointed out to us the importance of a wide variety of
trees so that our inventory of trees will not be depleted
too greatly by anyone disease. Variety. also enhances
the beauty of the course.

Other things we have done to keep golfers happy is
to schedule work to avoid play. Each year it is be-
coming more difficult but improvement in equipment
has helped. The golf cart has added to our work and
has increased the difficulty in keeping golfers happy.
The cart user feels that wear spots and compaction

made by carts has little effect on golf or turf. The
non-users feel that it is an impossible shot when his ball
is on a piece of turf that is compacted by cart traffic
and that cart tracks spoil the appearance of the entire
course. In an effort to make both' sides happy we have
gone into extensive airification and fertilization of any
area where cart traffic is heavy and have used added
care in routing golf carts both by slight structural changes
on the course and route signs where necessary. Rope
and stake barriers around wet spots to keep carts
running under adverse conditions, and have been quite
successful in preveenting wear spots even tho 22 rental
carts made over 2700 rounds and 15 owner carts made
about 1000 rounds at North Hills from May thru
October.

This past summer at North Hills we employed a gal f
ranger to help locate balls on the wooded holes and
other little things to help prevent the holding up of
play. He also patrols the grounds cutting down the
amount of trespassing and vandalism and has contributed
to making golfers happy.

If we keep our courses well groomed, we have added
to the natural beauty of our golf grounds, been diplomatic
in our relations with the members, been progressive in
our turf program, been modern in our work, we can
safely say that we have kept some of the golfers happy
all of the time and all of the golfers happy some of the
time. In dealing with humans we know that it is
impossible to keep all of the people happy all of the
time.

'This talk given by Charlie Shiley, Superintendent,
N orthills Country Club, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, at
Olympia Field' Annual Fall Turf Clinic.

•

MORE AND MORE MID-WEST GOLF COURSE SUPERINTENDENTS

ARE SWITCHING TO IMC FERTILIZER PRODUCTS. YOU, TOO,

CAN ENJOY OUTSTANDING RESULTS AT NO INCREASE IN COST .

Ocr Turf Specialists Are At Your Service!

INTERNATIONAL MINERALS & CHEMICAL CORP.

Skokie, Illinois Phone YO 6·3000

---~--------

SMITH EQUIPMENT and SUPPLY CO.
1615-21 N Cl!nf,al Ave • Ch'cogo 39, lIIinoi,

FERTIL·ADE and AQUA·SOL
For 15 years Golf Course Superintendents
have relied on Fertil-Ade or Aqua-Sol for
Better Greens that stay Better.

FERTIL·ADE, LIQUID
No.1 10 ·1· 6
No.2 10·.·6 with extra chelated iron.
No, 4 15 • 0 - 71f.t
No.5 15 • 0 • 7~ with extra chelated iron.

INSTANT AQUA-SOL
25.10 - 20 This ratio of analysis scored
"Most Likely fo~ best growth of lawns,
trees and flowers,"
Distributed by: Geor,e A. Davia, Inc. - R. L. Ryerson



USGA GREEN SECTION
EDUCA TIONAL PROGRAM

1'--""
I '

To De Presented on March 14 in Chicago, Illinois,
Sheraton Chicago Hotel, 505 N. lJ-fichigan Ave.

SUBJECT:
A BUSINESS APPROACH TO GOLF COURSE

MAINTENANCE
Each USGA Member Club is cordially invited to

have two representatives at the meeting, preferably the
Chairman of the Green Committee and the Golf Course
Superintendent. Each Club is limited to two representa-
tives. Admission free. lVleals optional, at cost.

Reservations must be sent to: United States Golf
Association, 40 East 38th Street, New York 16~ ~ew
York. List Names of those attending and whether they
will be staying for dinner.

The Chairman of the Session will be Charles
Eckstein. The program is divided into two sessions

FIRST SESSION - 2 to 6 P.lVl.
Primarily for Golf Course Superinte.ndents

1. Principles of Organization (30 minutes) - Robert
1\1. Williams, Supt. Bob O'Link Golf Club, Highland
Park, Illinois.

2. Personnel lVlanagement - panel (45 minutes) -
James L. Holmes, Moderator; Chicago, Illinois. Paul
Dye ] r., Indianapolis, Indiana. John A. Frederiksen,
Molme, Illinois. Roy W. Nelson, Supt. Ravisloe
Country Club, Homewood, Illinois.

3. The Superintendent Serves Golfers (20 minutes) -
Dr. Fred 1. Adams, Birmingham, Michigan.

4. Simple Accounting lVlethods and Budget Prepara-

MILLBURN Peat Moss
SAVES TIMEI SAVES MONEY!

PROMPT DELIVERY ON BULK TRUCKLOADS

Write, wire or phone CEntral 6-4246 for details
MILLlUIN PEAr (0., INC., 111 NO. WAIASH AYE., (HICACO 2, ILL.

ASPHALT DRIVEWAYS - PARKING LOTS - ETC.
"Golf Course Work a Specialty"

LEMONT PAVING CO.
(RAY MURPHY TRUCKING)

115th & Archer Ave. (Rt. 4-A) - Lemont, Illinois
RAY MURPHY CL earwater 7-670-1

TA leoti 5-1495 Have Stumper - Will Travel
STUMP CUTTER

From Stump To Shavings At Real Savings
110 stump to dig' or pull :No large hole to fUl

No stump to haul
Otio E. Georgi 516 N. Northwest Highway
State Licensed Tree Expert Park Bldge, miDou

Established 1930 NELS J. JOHNSON Tree Expert
Reliable, economical Tree Service for Private Estates ..

Parks, Municipalities, Golf Courses, Cemeteries,
Schools, Industrial Areas.

All phases of Arboriculture - Pruning, Treatin~, Fertili-
zation, Transplanting large trees. Hydraulic and

Mist Spraying.
Correct Diagnosis and Cost Estimates

Graduate Arborists and Foresters - also
MIDWEST POWER TOOLS INC.

"Top Tree Tools" - Imported and Domestic
Increment Borers, Tree Calipers, Pruning Saws, Knives,
Pioneer Powersaws, Kieken Whirlwind Mistblowers and

Sprayers, Mitts & Merrill Wood Chippers.
SALES IG SERVICE

MaiD Office-912 Pitner Avenue-Evanston, miDol.
Phones: GReenleaf 5-1877 - GReenleaf 5-5255

"Five Ellums Arboretum"-WalDut Ave.-Libert;yvi1le, Ill.
Phone.: LlbertyvUle 2-1121 - BarriDa-ton 1088

Ets3
RAPID SERVICE

KAHN BROS. CO.

WASHINGTON and TORONTO (CIS) STOLONS
SOD FOR ANY SITUATION

MERION AND KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS.
CREEPING BENT, FESCUE OR

MEYER (Z52) ZOYSIA

WARRE '5 iURF UR5E Y
8400 W. nUh STREET :-: Phone: Gibson 8-7200

PALOS PARK, ILLINOIS

P~ dJ.~ P'UJJuce4 <lop <lWlj . . . . . .
ARMOUR PRODUCES A PLANT FOOD FOR EVERY TURF FEEDING PROBLEM

VERTAGREEN 10-8-6 For Professional Use

VERTAGREEN 12-3-6 Turf Formula
With U-F and Natural
Organic Nitrogen

Choose the one that's best for your needs, and you ean be sure of healthy, well
fed turf.

ARMOUR AGRICUl ruRAL CHEMICAL COMPANY
CIaicago Heiglds, IlUDois .:. East 51. Louia. I1liDoia

VERTAGREEN 10-6-4 For Turf & Trees
Containing Organics '

VERTORGANIC 8-5-7
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tion (25 minutes) - Alexander M. Radko, Highland
Park, New Jersey.

Recess (15 minutes)

5. How to Maintain a Healthy Job Outlook - Panel
(45 minutes) - William H. Bengeyfield, Moderator;
Garden Grove, California. Ward C. Case, Columbus,
Ohio. Marion Mendenhall, Superintendent, Kenwood
Country Club, Cincinnati, Ohio. Paul W. Neff, Super-
intendent, Scioto Country Club, Columbus, Ohio.

6. Questions, Answers and Discuussions (60 minutes).

SECOND SESSION - 8 - 10 P.M.
Primarily for Green Committee Chairman

7. Where Does the Club Dollar Go? (20 minutes) -
Charles N. Eckstein, Chicago, Illinois.

8. Keeping up With Research is Good Business (20
minutes) - Dr. Marvin H. Ferguson, College Station,
Texas.

9. Don't Overlook Public Relations (20 minutes) -
Allen M. Oakley, Quincy, Illinois.

10. Questions, Answers and Discussion (60 minutes).

This meeting of the USGA should be a must for all
Superintendents. We should all make an effort to
understand the financial picture of our respective Clubs.
There will be a time in the very near future when the
Superintendent will be asked for support in the man-
agement field and he should be prepared to help. This
is one method in educating yourself for this responsibility.

011. & C. god N~, JIfC..
1915t St. (Flossmoor Road) & Crawford Ave.

P.O. Box 140. Tinley Park, Ill. - Phone: SY 8-2210
Merion & Kentucky Blue Grass Sod

Toronto C-15 Bent Stolons & Sod at 14" height
Sure-Gro Lawn Food 12-6-6

c. E. STEW ART
Civil Engineer

Irrigation, Drainage. Water Supply. Pumping Plants
Design - Reports - Consultation - Supen'ision
18357 Homewood Ave. Homewood, Illinois

PAUL E. BURDETT
Seeds - Fertilizers and Golf Course Supplies

MYERS SPRAYERS - AGRICO FERTILIZERS
\ E. I. DU PONT & CHIPMAN CHEMICALS
( P. O. Box 241, Lombard, Illinois - MA yfair 7-0232
; Paul W. MA 7-0282 Jim MA 9-0223

Merion Blue • Zoysia • Kentucky Blue • Bents
- Penn Cross Bent Sod Now Available _

DEARIE AND STRUD SOD NURSERY, INC.
Route 2 - Box 100 - ELGIN, ILLINOIS

SH erwood 2-5030
GERALD Dl':A RTf<'

L]~high 7-4394
JULIAN STRUD
TErrace 2-7513

"PYAS" • (r.lIgram & Dis.as. C,ntr,1
"CADDY" • EconoAMcal Liquid (adlllium

Fungicid.
"SPOTRETE" • 75'Y. Thiuralll Fungicid.
"(·531" - Th. old reliable (admium.

Zinc. (alcium Fungicid.
"PM2.4·D" • The all around we.d Kill.r

including Silv.rcrabgrau cantr.1.
"All-WET" - Add.d to waler it allows

quick.r and d.eper pen.trali,n ...
.nabl.s soil ta r.lain ntld.d
moistur••

"THIMER" - A broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide and crabgrass killer containing phenyl
mercury and thiram.
"CAD-TRETE" a broad-spectrum wettable powder
fungicide containing cadmium and thiram.
"SUPER METHAR" - the new "AMA" liquid
crabgrass killer.

DIS ODIUM METHYL ARSONATE
PRODUCTS FOR CRABGRASS CONTROL

METHAR 80 METHAR 30 METHAR 30
POwder Powder

80% DSMA 50% DSMA
American Research Associates Inc.,

Liquid
18.9% DSMA

Subsidiary

W. A. CLEARY CORPORATION
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

For the Right Kind of
a Cutting Job ...

TORO MOWERS
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